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Zusammenfassung

Résumé

Abstract

With the growing share of fluctuating renewable energy sources, energy infrastructures are
facing increasing challenges in flexibility and reliability. If today’s common practice of arbitrary
electricity consumption or feed-in at the distribution level continues while the share of uncontrollable, decentralised renewable power increases, grid overloading and local blackouts
could become more frequent.
This study explores the design of a district multi-energy system, participating in a day-ahead
electricity market. Reliability of energy supply, both to the loads and to the electrical grid are
investigated with respect to forecast errors in energy demands and renewable energy production as well as failures of components within the district energy system.
A case study of a Swiss district with a low-temperature thermal network, decentralised heat
pumps and solar panels shows that considering reliability encourages the deployment of
backup generation and an increase in battery and thermal storage, leading to more than
99.98% of yearly energy demands being met. When introducing an optimised district energy
system, the yearly amount of balancing energy is reduced from 17% to less than 0.8% of the
total electricity exchange with the grid, indicating that such a district could perform well in the
considered market situation.
Mit dem wachsenden Anteil erneuerbarer, nicht steuerbarer Energieträger kommen neue
Herausforderungen punkto Flexibilität und Zuverlässigkeit auf die Energieinfrastruktur zu.
Falls die heutige Praxis des unkontrollierten Energieaustauschs im Stromverteilnetz weitergeführt wird, steigt das Risiko für Netzüberlastungen und lokale Stromausfälle mit dem Anteil
von Solar- und Windkraft.
Die vorliegende Studie erforscht die Auslegung eines Multi-Energienetzes auf Quartierebene,
das an einem Day-Ahead-Strommarkt teilnimmt. Die Zuverlässigkeit der Energieversorgung
wird in Bezug auf Ausfälle von Teilen des Energienetzes sowie Prognosefehlern der Sonneneinstrahlung und des Energieverbrauchs untersucht.
Eine Fallstudie eines Schweizer Quartiers mit thermischem Niedertemperaturnetzwerk, dezentralen Wärmepumpen und solarer Stromproduktion zeigt, dass unter Einbezug der Zuverlässigkeit als Kostenkriterium und dank Reservekapazitäten, Batterien und grösseren thermischen Speichern, mehr als 99.98% des jährlichen Energieverbrauchs gedeckt werden kann.
Dank des Multi-Energienetzes wird die jährlich benötigte Regelenergie von 17% auf weniger
als 0.8% des Elektrizitätsaustausches mit dem Verteilnetz reduziert, was eine aussichtsreiche Ausgangslage für solche Multi-Energienetze im untersuchten Strommarkt schafft.
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1.

Introduction

To minimise the anthropogenic impact on earth’s climate, a paradigm shift towards renewable energy sources has been proposed. Introducing significant shares of decentralised, fluctuating and
uncontrollable renewable electricity sources such as solar or wind power creates new challenges
for the reliability and flexibility of energy supply, increasing the risk of grid overloading and local
blackouts.
Buildings and districts offer a multitude of opportunities to support and stabilise a renewable and
distributed generation based energy system, by optimising their energy consumption, or as hosts
for efficient or renewable conversion and energy storage technologies. Buildings use different
types of energy carriers such as heat, electricity or fuels, and can therefore profit from opportunities to convert and store energy as a multi-energy system [1].
District systems or microgrids, designed and managed using concepts such as the energy hub [2],
offer further advantages as the aggregation of several buildings increases the flexibility for operation, as well as the prediction accuracy of energy consumption and production within the district [3],
which is vital for a reliable electricity supply.
Despite the increasing focus on multi-energy systems, electricity is projected to get a larger share
as an energy carrier within the next 30 years in Switzerland [4], and is critical for the reliability of
energy supply, as demand and supply must be balanced at all times in an electrical grid. Therefore, this study investigates how a district multi-energy system could improve the reliability with
respect to the electricity grid on the one hand, as well as the internal energy demands of space
heating, domestic hot water (DHW), cooling and electricity on the other hand.
The main research questions of this contribution are:
•
•
•
•

How to design a reliable district multi-energy system in a cost-optimal way?
What is the influence of local thermal storage on the reliability of energy supply?
What is the reliability benefit of operating buildings jointly at district level?
How does a district multi-energy system perform in an electricity market, in which energy is
traded day-ahead?

A newly developed district called Suurstoffi in Risch-Rotkreuz, Switzerland is studied to answer the
research questions. Concerning reliability, three types of disturbances, or sources of unreliability
are considered:
1. Forecast errors of renewable (solar) energy availability
2. Forecast errors of energy demands
3. Failures of components within the district energy system
The effects of component failures, solar and energy demand forecasts errors on the reliability of
energy supply are investigated by monetising energy not supplied – both to the load and the electricity grid.
As indicated by the last research question, a possible future scenario is explored, in which the district participates in a day-ahead electricity market, and is responsible to deliver or consume the
traded electricity subsequently.
1.1

State of the Art

The design of microgrids and district multi-energy systems is an active field of research. The following reviews provide an overview on microgrid design and planning [5], future electricity grid design and pricing mechanisms [6], and multi-energy systems [1].
On the other hand, reliability modelling and simulation have been important to design traditional
generators such as nuclear power plants, or the electricity transmission grid, but the scope for such
studies is shifting towards smaller and distributed district energy systems. Peruzzi et al. optimise
residential buildings for energy demand while imposing reliability constraints [7], without consider© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich
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ing costs. Costs of electricity and reliability serve as objectives for Kanase-Patil et al. to design a
standalone renewable energy system for some 250 households in India [8].
Introduced by Geidl and Andersson [2],	
  the energy hub concept has been adapted to design and
simulate the operation of district energy systems [9], [10]. Reliability considerations have been introduced by Koeppel et al. [11]	
  who use analytical instead of Monte Carlo methods to calculate
reliability and energy not supplied. Optimal day-ahead dispatch and model predictive control for
energy hubs are explored by Arnold in [12] for simple energy hub layouts, but without considering
component failures or the optimal design of such systems.

2.

Case Study

Six multi-family residential buildings within the Suurstoffi district in Risch-Rotkreuz are considered
as a case study. 141 flats are distributed among the buildings, with 18 to 33 flats per building. The
buildings have yearly energy demands of approximately 1 GWh of electricity, 1 GWh for space
heating (SH) and DHW and 50 MWh for cooling.
A low temperature network connects all buildings with a ground borehole field and serves as a heat
source for heat pumps which deliver space heating and domestic hot water, and as a heat sink for
freecooling, for which cool water is pumped through the floor heating system to remove heat from
the space. As the heat demand exceeds the available heat from freecooling, future buildings will
deploy combined photovoltaic and solar thermal panels (PVT) to recharge the ground additionally.
As a backup heat source for the low temperature network, biomass boilers are currently installed.
With the exception of battery storage, this study uses the same technologies in a similar topology
as the Suurstoffi project. Figure 1 shows the possible energy flows between all considered technologies. Heat and electricity networks are modelled as single nodes for energy exchange, without
considering distances between the different connection points.
Electricity

Temp.

Heat

~	
  55°C

Storage
Freecool.

Pump
Floor	
  
heating

SH DHW

Bat

~	
  22°C
~	
  8	
  	
  ° C

HP
Low	
  T .	
  Pump

Grid	
  
Transformer

Bio	
  
Boiler

Figure 1

Elec.	
  
Loads

~	
  35°C

Boreholes

District energy system topology. HP are heat pumps, Bat refers to Batteries.

2.1 Thermal Storage
All thermal storage elements are assumed to have constant specific heat capacities. For the high
temperature storages, water densities and specific heat capacities at atmospheric pressure and
40°C (space heating) and 50°C (DHW) are considered. The low temperature storage consists of
© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich
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215 boreholes and is modelled assuming an active volume of 24.5 m3 per m of borehole length, a
heat capacity of 1500 J/(kg·K), a density of 2000 kg/m3, and allowable operating temperatures between 4 and 18 °C.
The case study considers 3 different DHW and space heating storage sizes to determine the influence of thermal storage on the system reliability. The storage volumes installed in the real buildings (11.5 m3 for space heating and 18.5 m3 for DHW) are scaled by factors of 1, 1.5 and 2, and
considered as separate scenarios in Section 4.

3.

Methods

This study combines an energy hub
optimisation with Monte Carlo simulation to evaluate the reliability of energy
supply in a district which participates in
a day-ahead electricity market. As
shown in Figure 2, the method can be
divided into 4 steps:

1. Forecast Data
Historical demands and
solar energy
P

t

Forecast Profiles

3. Monte Carlo
Forecast Simulation of forecast
Profiles errors and unavailability
P

A

t

t

Stochastic Profiles

1. To participate in a day-ahead energy market, a forecast of energy
2. Day-ahead market
4. Operation
consumption and production is
Fixes grid consumption
Delivers energy despite
Traded
and feed-in
needed. As creating a forecast
Energy stochastic input profiles
P
model is beyond this study’s
P
scope and not necessary to simut
late forecast deviations, measured
t
t
energy demands and solar radiaEnergy Hub Optimisation
tion values are gathered and
Figure 2
Overview of the proposed method.
treated as forecasts.
2. Using the forecasted energy demands and solar energy production, the district participates in
a day-ahead electricity market and buys or sells the necessary electricity to meet the electricity, heat, cooling and DHW demands at minimum costs, using an energy hub optimisation.
3. A Monte Carlo simulation is used to simulate deviations from the forecast energy demands
and solar radiation, as well as possible component unavailabilities which could prevent the district from delivering the traded energy defined in Step 2.
4. The stochastic energy demand, solar and system availability profiles are combined with the
day-ahead traded energy in a final energy hub optimisation, trying to minimise costs for deviating from the traded electricity schedule or for not delivering energy to the consumers. Furthermore, the capacities of all district energy conversion technologies are determined for every set
of stochastic input profiles.
3.1 Energy Consumption Forecasts
Hourly values for electricity, space heating, DHW and cooling demand for each building are taken
from a monitoring project of the case study district [13]. A historical weather file is used to calculate
hourly solar radiation values on the roof space available for solar panels for the same time [14].
3.2 Electricity Market Model
While most of the existing district energy systems have fixed or time-of-use electricity tariffs given
by the local utility, this study explores a scenario where a centrally managed district energy system
participates in a day-ahead electricity market.
Although this market is currently implemented only at the wholesale level in electric transmission
grids, the Swiss transmission system operator swissgrid outlined a possible future electricity market design to facilitate the Energy Strategy 2050, including increased load and production balancing responsibilities for distributed generators and consumers [15].

© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich
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In contrast to fixed tariff or time-of-use pricing schemes, where the costs for electricity, grid use
and balancing energy are summarised in a single price, this study splits electricity costs into 4 different types of payments. The first 3 apply to the day-ahead electricity market, while the 4th is used
to penalise unscheduled exchanges with the grid:
1. The day-ahead wholesale electricity price, which is equal for electricity consumed or produced
2. Grid use fees, paid for electricity consumed and produced
3. A bonus payment for PV electricity fed to the grid, as this electricity can be resold at a higher
value
4. A penalty for deviating from the day-ahead schedule (balancing energy costs)
This market mechanism is used in the energy hub optimisation by including the different types of
payments in the cost function, described in Section 3.4.
3.3 Forecast Errors and Component Failures
To evaluate possible scenarios for forecast errors and component unavailability due to failures, a
Monte Carlo simulation is used in this study. It is particularly suited to create time series of stochastic processes such as residential energy demands, which depend on the user behaviour, or
weather-dependent renewable energy production. Furthermore, it is widely used to simulate the
failure behaviour of technical systems [16], [17].
In this study, the following process is repeated for 500 Monte Carlo simulations: 8760 hourly values
of stochastic energy demands and system availability are created for every individual building,
while the solar energy profile is the same throughout the district.
Solar Radiation and Energy Demands
To create stochastic profiles representing possible deviations from day-ahead forecasts, normally
distributed errors are added to the forecast solar and energy demand profiles. The error magnitudes for the different demand types are taken from literature and summarised as mean average
percentage errors (MAPE) in Table 1.
Demand Type and
Sources

MAPE per
Building [%]

MAPE District [%]

Electricity [18]–[20]

15

6.7

Space Heating [21]

17

5.9

DHW [22]

81

51

Cooling [23]

18

3.4

Table 1

Day-ahead forecast errors per demand type at building and district level.

In references [21] and [23], the forecast errors are given at the district level, and the building level
errors in this study are determined such that the resulting district errors match the literature values.
All other MAPE at district level are calculated by summing the stochastic profiles of individual buildings. Assuming normally distributed errors, MAPE are converted to root mean squared errors
(RMSE) with the following relation, to get the standard deviation for the Gaussian distribution:

!"#$ = !"#$  ×   ! 2

(1)

For solar radiation, RMSE data depending on the solar position and sky cloudiness are taken from
a benchmarking of day-ahead solar forecast accuracy [24].
Before adding the sampled stochastic errors to the profiles, the Monte Carlo simulation checks if
the resulting demand or solar radiation would be negative. If this is the case, the sign of the deviation is flipped, as there are no negative values of radiation or energy demand in reality.
Component Unavailability
Every component modelled in the energy hub optimisation can be unavailable due to failures. A
direct Monte Carlo simulation is used to determine whether each technology is available or not
© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich
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[17]. Mean Times Between Failures (MTBF) and Mean Times To Repair (MTTR) are taken from a
US military database on the reliability of Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning equipment [25]
and listed in Table 2. The building automation system is not modelled explicitly, but disables all
components of the affected building as soon as it fails. Components such as the heat pump are
made of several parts, which can all cause a failure of the component.
Component

Part in [25]

MTBF [h]

MTTR [h]

Electricity grid connection

Transformer

18’937’280

3.26

Battery

1’248’161

12.11

Compressor

646’854

8.68

Condenser

83’217

7.17

Evaporator

2’168’739

14.69

Water tank

2’413’680

0.5

Pump

1’166’025

7.4

Heat Exchanger

2259200

0.01

Electric Valve operator

885’794

18.42

3-Way mixing control valve

20’409’317

0.15

Control System

34’841

1.6

-

54’436

38

Hot Water Boiler

209’293

3.08

Battery
Heat Pump

Hot Water storage (Space Heat
or DHW)

Low-T and Freecooling Pumps

Pump

Space Heating
System

Pump

Distribution

Building Automation System
PV or PVT1
Biomass Boiler
Table 2

3.4

Mean Times Between Failures (MTBF) and Mean Times To Repair (MTTR) of relevant components.

Energy Hub Optimisation

In this study, an energy hub is used to
size and operate the technologies shown
in Figure 3. While optimising for costs,
the energy hub model is also used to
evaluate the reliability of energy supply
by monetising balancing energy and
energy not supplied.

CapBat
IGrid
LFeedin

CapGrid

ISolar

CapPV

CapDHW
CapLTPump

LElec
LDHW

CapHP

CapPVT

CapSH
With the exception of the biomass boiler
CapBio, borehole (low temperature, LT)
LSH
CapSHPump
IBio
storage CapLT, and grid transformer
Cap
CapBio
LT
CapGrid, all technologies are installed in
LCool
CapFcool
each building. Bold lines indicate technologies whose capacity is determined
Overview of district energy system components.
by the optimisation, whereas the space Figure 3
heating, DHW and low temperature storage capacities are fixed outside the optimisation.

Grid electricity IGrid, biomass pellets Ibio, as well as solar energy ISolar are used to satisfy the demands for electricity LElec, DHW LDHW, space heating LSH, and cooling LCool. Due to the stochastic
availability, solar and demand profiles in the optimisations with stochastic inputs (Step 4), there is

1

As US military database does not contain PV or PVT panels, MTBF and MTTR are taken from [26], [27].
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an additional possibility not to supply the energy to the grid or the loads, incurring a penalty in either case. For the optimisation, the following types of constraints are implemented in AIMMS [28]:
Energy balances for all conversion and storage technologies.
Non-violation constraints on the maximum power of each conversion system, as well as on
the maximum storage energy, to determine the capacities.
Maximum charge and discharge rates for all storage technologies.
Constraints setting all energy exchanges to zero if a component is unavailable.
A lower limit on all storage and conversion capacities for the optimisations with stochastic
inputs, making them as least as large as in the initial optimisation.
To prevent simultaneous grid consumption and feed-in while keeping the optimisation linear, two further constraints are needed to determine the absolute value of the grid electricity
exchange.

•
•
•
•
•
•

To reflect a realistic electricity market situation for a future scenario, where a district can participate
in a local electricity market, real prices for wholesale electricity !!"!# [29] and balance energy
!!"#"!"# [30]	
  for 2013 are used. Electricity exchanged with the grid is charged with the grid use fee
!!"#$ . Exported PV electricity yields the market price plus an ecological bonus payment !!" . The
objective function !! in Equation (2) contains costs associated to grid import !!"#$!!"#$%& and PV
export !!"!!"#$%& , energy not served !!!" and balance energy !!"#"$%& , as well as capacity dependent investment costs for each technology !. Fixed costs !"! and capacity dependent linear
costs !"! are annualised using the annuity factors ! ! , defined according to the equivalent annual
cost method [31].	
   If a load ! (electricity, space heat, domestic hot water or cooling) cannot be supplied, it is punished with the costs for energy not supplied !!!" .	
  
!! =   
+

!

!

(2)

!"! + !"! ∗    !"#! /! ! 	
  

!!"#$ ! ∗ !!"!# ! − !!"!!"#$%& ! ∗ !!" +    !!"#$ ! + !!"#"$%& !
+    !!"#"$%& ! ∗ !!"#"$%& ! +    !!"# (!) ∗ !!"#

!

∗ !!"#$ !

!!!" ! ∗ !!!"

The grid electricity !!"#$ in Equation (2) is positive if there is a net import, and defined in the following way:
!!"#$ ! = !!"#$!!"#$%& ! − !!"!!"#$%& (!)
The cost, efficiency and lifetime assumptions are summarised in Table 4 and mostly based on planning and measured data from Suurstoffi, or a report of the Swiss Federal
Office of Energy SFOE [32]. Battery [33] and thermal
storage [34] data are based on commercially available
systems, while grid-related costs are provided by the local
utility [35] and summarised in Table 3.
While the costs for electricity not supplied are taken from
a survey by the SFOE [36], to the author’s knowledge
there are no survey data for the willingness to pay for an
uninterrupted residential heat, DHW or cooling supply.
Therefore, the costs for heat not supplied are estimated
based on rent reductions for system failures published by
the Swiss home renting association [37], advertised rents

Operational Costs

Fixed Costs

Linear Costs

© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich

[CHF/kWh]

Grid use (high tariff, Mo
– Fr 07:00-22:00)

0.087

Grid use (low tariff)

0.061

PV bonus

0.05

Biomass (Pellets)

0.09

Electricity not supplied

10.2

Heat not supplied

4

DHW not supplied

0.25

Cooling not supplied

for a flat in the case study district and measured energy Table 3
demands.
Technologies

(3)

4

Operational Costs.

Efficiency

Lifetime

7

[CHF]

[CHF/kW]

Conversion
2

Losses [1/h]

[y]

PV arrays

570 [CHF/m ]

0.2

30

PVT (elec. / th.)

860 [CHF/m2]

0.17 / 0.6

30

860

0.7

20

Heat Pump

2370

4

20

(Freecooling) Pump

315

212

20

Biomass boiler

26300

3

Thermal Storage

1685

Borehole (1x150m)

12610

1

80

Low Temp.
work

790000

1

60

Net-

440 [CHF/m ]

0.95

Elec. Grid per year

806

162

1

Battery

6500

1925 [CHF/kWh]

0.94

0.00014

40

20

Cost, efficiency and lifetime assumptions for the considered technologies.

Forecast and Monte Carlo Optimisations
In the proposed method, energy hub optimisations are first used in an optimisation
(Step 2) to size the system initially and to
trade electricity with the grid 24h before
delivery, based on energy consumption or
production forecasts, as indicated in Figure
4.

Forecast
(Step	
  2)

Consumption

Table 4

0.001

In Step 4, energy hub optimisations with
Monte Carlo inputs are used to size and
operate the system in spite of stochastic Figure 4
forecast deviations and failures.

t	
  -‐24h

Monte	
  Carlo
(Step	
  4)

t

Time

Schematic of forecast and Monte Carlo energy
demands.

The initial, forecast optimisation in which the district energy hub trades electricity with the grid, is
conducted for the entire year. Due to the high computational burden of optimising such a complex
system with decentralised storage and the possibility to exchange energy among the buildings and
with the grid, the 500 Monte Carlo optimisations are run for a reduced duration:
•

Whenever a component fails, the duration from the beginning of the failure until 24 hours
after the end of the failure is optimised.

•

Additionally, 12 typical days for space heating, DHW, cooling and electricity demand as well
as solar radiation are selected using a clustering method [38] and simulated to size the system for forecast deviations.

To prevent the optimisation from simply emptying all storages to cover unexpected loads, all storage levels must be at least as high as initially planned at the end of each simulation period.
This assessment is repeated for the 3 thermal storage scenarios described in Section 2.1 to investigate the influence of thermal storage on the reliability of energy supply. Table 5 shows the nomenclature used for forecast and Monte Carlo Storage Scenario
1
1.5
2
optimisations and the different storage scenarios,
F1
F1.5
F2
where the currently installed DHW and space Forecast Optimisation
Monte
Carlo
Opt.
MC1
MC1.5
MC2
heating storage capacities are multiplied by facTable 5

Nomenclature for the considered thermal
storage scenarios.

2

Ratio of thermal energy transferred to electricity needed, calculated for the nominal operation point of the
pumps.
© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich
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tors 1, 1.5 and 2.

4.

Results and Discussion

The following sections discuss the main results of this study, which are the influence of forecast
errors and component failures on optimal sizing, costs and reliability of a district multi-energy system.
To demonstrate how the energy hub simulates system operation in forecast and Monte Carlo optimisations, an example from scenarios F1 and MC1 is shown in Section 4.2.
4.1 Component Sizing
In Figure 5, the average installed capacities of all
technologies are shown at the district level and as a
function of the number of Monte Carlo optimisations,
with a different line style for each thermal storage
scenario. The initial design is shown at zero Monte
Carlo optimisations.
While the PVT area increases by 25-26% compared
to the initial level and is stabilised after some 100
Monte Carlo optimisations, all other capacities converge much earlier. As PVT provides extra electricity
as well as thermal energy, it is preferred as a means
of backup generation. Furthermore, a 28kW biomass
boiler (all scenarios) and 20 (MC1.5) to 30 kWh
(MC2) of batteries are installed in the average Mon- Figure 5
te Carlo optimisation to balance forecast deviations.

Convergence of installed capacities.

Due to the relatively high costs of PV and PVT panels, only half of the available roof space of 2200
m2 is covered with PVT, while PV panels are rarely installed. All other conversion technologies get
an average safety factor between 1% (grid transformer) and 6% (heat pumps) in all scenarios to
deal with the considered forecast deviations and failures.
The thermal storage scenario has a significant influence on the installed heat pump capacity. As
the buffering and peak covering capability increases with the available storage volume from MC1
to MC2, the heat pump capacity can be reduced.
Costs
Equivalent annual costs are
used as the objective function in
this study. A cost increase between 7.9% (MC1) and 8.3%
(MC2) is observed between the
forecast and average Monte Carlo optimisation, as shown in Figure 6. The largest contribution
within the Monte Carlo optimisations comes from the additional
investment in PVT, biomass and
batteries.
For all storage scenarios, operational costs amount to 30% of
total costs. The influence of
thermal storage is shown in Table 6, where total costs of all
storage scenarios are compared
to F1 and MC1. This cost de- Figure 6
© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich

Costs of forecast and averaged Monte Carlo (MC) optimisations.
Inv = Investments, Cost = Operational Costs.
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crease for forecast scenarios F1.5 and F2 is mainly caused by the reduced
heat pump capacity, as thermal storage is used to Storage Scenario
1.5
2
buffer peak loads. In the Monte Carlo optimisations, Forecast
-2.3 %
-3.1 %
increasing thermal storage capacity decreases the
Monte
Carlo
-2.3
%
-3.5 %
penalties for balancing energy, as unexpected missing
Total cost reductions compared to
or excess electricity can be converted and buffered Table 6
storage
scenarios F1 and MC1.
more easily.
Due to the optimal storage and backup generation management, balancing costs range between
1% (MC1) and 1.1% (MC2) of operational costs, while less than 0.6% of operational costs are
caused by energy not supplied in all scenarios.
Reliability
The effects of forecast deviations and component failures which cannot be managed by the
optimisation are reflected in energy not supplied to the loads, depicted in Figure 7, and
balancing energy needed from the grid, shown
in Figure 8.
Figure 7 compares the energy not supplied
among the different storage scenarios and
with a benchmark using system capacities
from MC1.5, which reflects the energy not
supplied due to component failures which are
indispensable to deliver the energy, i.e. all
systems in Figure 3 for which there is no alternative route or storage to provide the energy. Space heating for instance necessitates
the building automation system, the space
heating pump and thermal storage to work,
while any other failures do not directly affect Figure 7
the supply of space heating.

Boxplot with mean, 25 and 75 percentiles of
Energy Not Supplied (NS). Whisker lengths reflect the most extreme scenarios.

When comparing the cost optimisations to this benchmark, the mean, 75 percentile and most extreme cases of energy not supplied are higher than the benchmark for all storage scenarios, most
noticeably for DHW not supplied. This effect is most likely caused by the high forecast error and
low costs for DHW not supplied.
Thermal storage has a positive influence on average space heating and DHW not supplied, with
reductions between 2.5% (MC1.5) to 3.4% (MC2) for space heating, and 7% (MC1.5) to 12%
(MC2) for DHW compared to MC1. As there is no thermal storage involved in cooling or electricity
supply to the loads, their amounts of energy
not supplied are independent of the thermal
storage scenario, ranging between 0%
(electricity) and 0.21% (cooling) of total demands.
Reliability towards the electricity grid is
measured by the balancing energy needed.
To study the influence of the district energy
system, a new benchmark is introduced in
Figure 8. It uses system capacities from
MC1.5 and reflects a situation where every
building consumes and produces electricity
arbitrarily, without a district energy system
which tries to minimise balancing energy by

© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich
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Yearly balancing energy needs for the district.
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converting extra electricity to heat, or managing electricity flows with a battery.
Up to 28% of the total electricity exchange would be unscheduled without the district system. The
mean and maximum yearly balancing energy with the district system are 0.8% and 1.6% respectively for all thermal storage scenarios, yielding a very low impact on the electricity grid.
Although the forecast deviations are unbiased, the benchmarking results in more excess electricity
than missing electricity on average. This effect can be attributed to component failures which prevent the district system from consuming the scheduled electricity, whereas excess PV generation
can simply be curtailed.
4.2 Operational Optimisation
As an example for the optimal energy
flow management, 6 hours of operation of a single building are shown in
Figure 9 for space heating. Solid
lines show forecasted energy flows
and storage levels (F1), while dashed
lines refer to an optimisation with
stochastic inputs (MC1).
Due to a building automation system
failure until 16:00, which affects all
heat conversion and storage technologies, no heat is transferred for
the first hour in, resulting in space
heating not supplied (SHNS). As
soon as the control system is repaired, the heat pump (HP) uses
some of the excess solar power
stored in the battery of a neighbouring building to recharge its space
heating storage to cover the load at
18:00. The prediction error for space Figure 9
heating, shown in the last subplot, is for
less than 10% during this period.

5.

Example of an operational optimisation – Space Heating
a single building. Subplots: 1: Heat pump input powers.
2: Space heating storage. 3: Space heating consumption.

Conclusions and Outlook

To address electricity grid stability problems caused by the integration of uncontrollable renewable
energy sources, this paper presents a method to design a district multi-energy system which participates in a day-ahead electricity market and optimises internal energy flows, such that the impact
of forecast deviations and component failures on the reliability of energy supply is minimised.
Forecast deviations and component failures are simulated using a Monte Carlo approach, while the
traded electricity, component sizes and energy flows are optimised using an energy hub which
minimises costs for investment, operation and energy not supplied.
This method is applied to a case study district in Switzerland with a low temperature network, decentralised heat pumps, thermal storages, solar panels as well as a centralised borehole field.
Forecast deviations and component failures lead to an average cost increase of 8%, introducing a
biomass boiler as backup generator and deploying batteries to balance electricity locally. The safety factors on the capacities of existing technologies varies between 1% and 26%.
Doubling the existing thermal storage decreases total costs, and improves the cost-optimal reliability in terms of energy not supplied and balancing energy.
On average, less than 0.02% of all yearly energy demands are not supplied, while the yearly balancing energy need amounts to 0.8%. As the need for balancing energy can be reduced significantly when introducing the district energy system, the benefits of coordinating buildings and man© Raphael Wu – 19. Status-Seminar – 8. / 9. September 2016 – ETH-Zürich
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aging energy flows at district level becomes apparent, reducing the risk of grid instability due to
unplanned consumption or production. Furthermore, a low share of balancing energy implies that
the district can perform well within this market situation, incurring low financial penalties for deviating from the forecasted, traded electricity.
While the linear energy hub optimisation is computationally very efficient and useful as a design
tool, the results are based on idealised conditions. All prices and stochastic disturbances are
known for the entire optimisation period, in this case an entire year for the initial, and in blocks of
more than 24 hours for the Monte Carlo optimisations. In future work, a rolling time horizon approach could be adopted for all energy hub optimisations, considering 24 hours at a time. Furthermore, electric load flow and grid capacities could be taken into account explicitly by using an approach presented by Morvaj et al. [9] for a more refined and time-resolved assessment of balancing energy needs and grid contingencies.
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